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Circumstances and lawyers alter

eases.

AnmSay, the unwritten law seems to

have a lot written about ft. e

We are a' good deal happier because

of a lot of things we don't know.

Without the shedding of blood there

seems to be no way of conquering the

air.

Brag about a girl to her female

friends if you would discover her

faults.

The Seine seems to have acquired

the Ohio river habit in getting over

banks.

If you can't get what you want why

don't you quit, wanting it? It is merely

a state of mind.

When the doctor tells a man to diet,

the patient proceeds to refuse all the

things he dislikes.

A regular feature of the Monday

morning papers Is the list of dead and

Injured among Sunday autoists.

Laura Jean Libbey, who advocates

the kissless courtship, is pushing the

most unpopular propaganda on record.

It is alleged as proof of a New York
eman's insanity that be was no good at

bridge whist This Is very Gotham-

esgue.

Our idea of a strong minded woman
is one who Insists that she would
rather have her clothes comfortable
than fashIonalhle.

A new card game popular in Eng-
land is called "Dabble" It should be
explained that many Englishmen have
chronic colds

A boy committed suicide because he
was compelled to give up school. It
is not feared that there will be many
cases of this sort.

Don't blame the faithful hen for
rots, spots, leaks or specks. Her part
of the work was all right. The storage
companies did the rest.

A scientist who recently tried to
hypnotize a dog was bitten by the
animal He should have begun by
making the dog believe it had no
teeth.

Doctor Wiley advises against cold-
stoigge' trig' ky That is very well,

but be should first break that hand-

some bird of indulging in the cold-

storage habit.

An English peer Is to marry an
East Indian princess. This precedent

once established, may introduce dan-

gerous competition in the matrimonial

title market for American heiresses

A Chicago woman refuses to pay for

photographs which she recently had

taken, because she thinks they make

her look too old The photographer

should hasten to get a new retoucher.

A tree trimmer who had to look up

all the time in his work has gone In-

sane That ought to be a warning to

those enthusiastic persons who spend

most of their time on the aviation

field.

Question of Scientific Soil Culture
Pttracts Inquiry.

Increase in Nebraska Yields Can Be

Traced to Application of Prin-

ciples and Persistent Dis-
cussion of Subject.

This is the day and age in the his,
tory of agriculture when the farmers
of this country are seeking to know
how to make practical application of
those principles which have been
shown by the best proof to get results
and to make investigations for them-
selves that will enable them to make
the most out of their opportunities,
says the American Homestead.
One .of the subjects that is attract-

ing more than ordinary attention Is
the question of scientific soil culture.
In the past crop rotation and drought
resisting plants have been considered
the main key to increased crops by
the workers in most states until the
past two or three years, but the splen-
did results being secured by careful

scientific soil culture is causing a

widespread inquiry into this subject.

In Nebraska, where this system has
perhaps been more widely introduced
than in almost any state in the union,

the results are really astounding in
'their nature. According to the last

iNiey
report of the department of agricul-

erage yield of wheat of 3.8 bushels,
ture, Nebraska shows a gain in the

or an average of 19.1 bushels per acre
for the last five years, from 1905 to
1909 inclusive. The average for the

five years preceding was 16.8 bushels
per acre. In the face of this fact Kan-
sas showed an average yield of 14.6
bushels from 1900 to 1904, and 13.4

bushels per acre for the last five
years, 1905 to 1909, or a net loss In the

average of 1.2 bushels per acre. This

means that with an average acreage

of over six million per year, and based

on the average farm price of 80 cents,

as shown by the government reports,

the farmers of Kansas lost a large

amount of money they might other-

wise have had. Had Kansgs made the

same average gain shown by Nebras-

ka, her farmers would have received

$112,000,000 more money during the

five year period, from 1905 to 1909. Ne-

braska farmers, by Increasing the av-

erage yield 3.3 bushels per acre, added

about $32,000,000 to the wealth of the

state during the same period.

From these figures It can be seen

what It means to a state when It can,

by a better system of farming, in-

crease its average yields even a very

small per cent., and what the future

holds in store when these averages

can be more than doubled by scientific

soli culture.
The increase shown in Nebraska

can no doubt be traced to the applica-

tion, at least in part, of the principles

of scientific soil culture and the per-

sistent discussion of this subject

throughout this state, which cannot

be said of other states. Prof. E. A.

Burnett, dean of the Nebraska agricul-

tural college, became intensely Inter-

ested in this subject ten years ago,

and while he was director of institute

work in this state, engaged lecturers

to talk on scientific tillage at the farm-

ers' institutes, with the result that

there has been a fairly good applica-

tion of the principles on many farms.

On the state experiment farm at

North Platte scientific soil culture is

being tried out in a manner to chal-

lenge the attention of the world. A

yield of 62 bushels of wheat to the

acre in 1907 and of 67 bushels to the

acre last year Is a fact not to he

passed over lightly. It is freely pre-

dicted that within the next live years

Nebraska will show another increase

In the average yield.

With a string of aviators touring the

country like a circus, possibly It won't

be long before we see the sky fenced

off with canvas ard young hopefuls

climbing in under the cIeude to see

the show.

A man says that he is going to

start a paper in New York that will be

free from the faults of the other jour-

nals there It ought not'to be hard to

start one, but keeping It going is apt

to be uphill work.

- People ought to clean house oft-

ener. Now here's a New York man

had an old trunk kicking about the

house for five years before he opened

it and found that somebody had care-

lessly left a dead person in It.

English lords who object to the use

of American dollars in the British

campaign will have the full sympathy

of French counts and German barons,

who think American dollars should be

devoted to the securing of personal

pleasure only.

News from different portions of the
Aleutian region indicates that there

have been great volcanic activity and
earthquake shocks In that. quarter.
The disterbances continued for four

SNOW AND RAIN FERTIUZERS

Experiments Conducted at Ottawa,

Canada, Shows Some Ground for

Theory Among Farmers.

"Snow, snow, beautiful snow, filling

the sky and the earth below," and fer-

tilizing as it falls. From experiments

conducted at Ottawa, Canada, it ap-

pears that there are some slight

grounds for the widely accepted opin-

ion among agriculturists that snow Is

a direct fertilizer. It Is found to con-

tain nitrogen equivalent in round num-

bers to about a pound per acre of land

covered by an average winter se w.

fall In that district. The amount

nitrogen as free ammonia was leg

but fluctuated greatly, from 082 4o

.689 parts per million, the nitrogen as

albuminold ammonia ranging from 333

to .078 parts per minims, and the nitro-

gen as nitrites and nitrates ranged

from 027 to 390 parts per million

The average of 12 determinations

from February 21. 1907, to May 4 was:

Nitrogen as free ammonia, .256. as al-

buminold ammonia, .062. and as

nitrates and nitrites, 163 pert per mil-

lion. It is intended to continue the ex-

periments, both in summer and winter

days. This information affords fresh 
to determine definitely the fertilizing

evidence that the scientists are ,c0r-e 
value of both snow and rain.

rect in regarding the neighborhood of
Alaska as ri center of remarkable
seismic activity. .A,

A big mackerel jumped aboard a
echooner in Massachusetts watere and
provided a good breakfast for the
crew. The rivalry of the Ananias
Club has apparently not hurt the vi•
tality of the familiar fish-story tellers.

The suggestion is made that a good
way to conserve the forests would be

to use cement and steel to build with
Instead of lumber. This might con-
serve the foreets, but It would not
(onserve either -the Iron ore and coal

supplies or the builder.' bank ac-

count*.
\
r

Care of a Warm Horse.

It isn't an easy matter to heat a

horse in the winter WIC is during the

summer, but when he once gets hot

and tired in the winter, it's a mighty

easy matte, ,o injure and torture the

animal by leaving him exposed to the

chill stir; allowing him to get a stom-

ach-full of ice-cold water; or stuffing

him full of grain before he thoroughly

cools off. After giving him a few

swallows of moderately cool water, he

should be given a little gentle exer-

cise, blanketed, and placed in a close

stall. At the end of an hour, he may

be given a good draught of water,

followed by plenty of grain and bright

roughage.

Grows Unusually Well on Soils That

Don't Have Excess of Moisture--
Feed Value.

Alfalfa is one of the most important
forage crops that the dry land farmer

can grow. It has a high feeding value

for all classes of stock and it grows

unusually well upon soils that do not

have an excess of moisture This

plant will grow upon almost every

possible kind- of soil with the excep-

tion of two. It will not produce re-

sults upon a soil that is continually

wet or where the water is compara-

tively near the surface. The land

should not be subject to overflow,

writes H. F. Patterson of Gallatin

county, Montana, in the Farmers'

Tribune. The other type of soil upon

abich alfalfa refuges to grow is that

in which there is too much acidity, or

soils from which the lime has been

exhausted. Fortunately, neither of

these two types of soil are found in

our dry land region of the semi-arid

west. This plant is grown at the

present time in many sections of the

dry region where a few years ago it

was thought impossible. This is

brought about by the fact that the

culture of the plant is better under-

stood. With each succeeding year It

is found to occupy a more permanent

position in our systems of farm man-

agement.

The chief essential in the produc-

tion of this ferege is the advanced

preparation of the seed bed. Many

growers prepare the soil two Or three

years before seed is sown. The physi-

cal condition of the soil must almost

be perfect If we are to secure the

best results. Alfalfa needs a deep,

loose, open, porous soil. The roots

go deep into the soil and the plants

secure moisture from the lower re-

gions. °For this reason the sand

should- be plowed very deep, but it

should not be worked when toot wet

or there is danger of the surface be-

coming puddled.

Briefly, we might prepare the ;wed

bed by plowing in the fall to a depth

of six or seven inches and allowing

the land to remain open during the

winter. In the spring as soon as it

is possible to get on the land it should

be disked and harrowed in order to

firm and fine the surface. As was

mentioned before, it is not customary

to seed this crop upon land that Is

newer than three or four years. Upon

land that has produced three crops

of grain it is possible to secure a

good stand of this forage if the proper

precautions are taken. A nurse crop is

seldom used.

Alfalfa is seeded in the spring at

the rate of ten pounds per acre. It

Is drilled in much like wheat. Some

growers advocate the harrowing of

the field when the young plants are

coming through the surface, but this

-sometimes results in • a elleCfetseed

yield. However, if care is used it

may bring in good returns.

No crop of importance is secured

the first year. The essential thing to

remember is that the weeds should

not be allowed to choke out the ten-

der alfalfa plants. For that reason, it

is wise to mow the field two or three

times during the summer. The cut.

tinge should not be removed from

the field, but allowed to remain upon

the surface of the soil. The next

season two or three crops may be se-

cured and a yield of from one to

three tons per acre obtained.

Example for East.

The farming methods used in the Da-

kotas and other western states and

Canada are being adopted by eastern

farmers. Aaron C. Reber, who owns

the Emerson farm near Denton. Md.,

after a recent visit to North Dakota

bought a steam plow with six shires,

drawn by a 20-horse power traction en-

gine. He has discovered that tractor

plowing is as much better than the old

style in Maryland as on the prairies.

He ploWs 20 acres a day, with three

men, against two acres a day with six

men under the old methods.

DAIRY NOTES.

Good Cows make dairying interest.

I rig.
The best feed for the dairy cow is

bran and shorts.
Pure water is essential for the ,cow's

health and for the purity of the milk.

The growth of the dairy business

has been phenomenal in the last few

years.
If you want your cream to stay

sweet long, cool it down promptly and

keep it cool.
The average cow milks well until

she is eight years old, or about six

,producing years.

The feed of a dairy cow is a very

important matter, and cows, like men,

relish a variety of foods.

The community cow testing Reseda.

Don is a good thing, but It is not as
good as the farmer doing his nun test-

ing
The buil is half the herd and more.

Milk is easiest sepereted ce, •1 after

milking, before It has bed a e to

cool.
The dairy cow will produce. many

times her own weight in milk -each

year and bring a return of 100 per

cent, on her cost annually, in very

'elany cases. .

If a farmer has a fine cow he will

take as much pleasure In milking and

caring for her as he does in feeding

and grooming a good horse.

The shelter of the dairy cow is an

important matter, and ample provision

should be made for comfortable quar-

ters for the coming cold weather

The separator saves fat, makes more

and better butter and the skim milt

fed warm and sweet is worth almost

two times as much as when fed cold

Already Done Great Deal for De-
velopment of Country.

Lands Now Utilized for ‘stiasturage if
Planted to Wheat at Prekent Aver-
age Would Produce More

Than Double Crop.

Irrigation has done much for the de-
velopment of the far west and will do
much more, but irrigated lands, wheth-
er reclaimed by private enterprise or
by the government, whether yielding
a profit to the investor or sold by the
government at the bare cost of recla-
mation, are expensive, although well
worth the expenditure of any reason-

able price. Furthermore the area that
can be reclaimed by irrigation in the
west is limited as compared with the

mighty expense of this vast territory.

When we shall have well irrigated 60,-

000,000 acres we shall have performed
the most prodigious task ever accom-

plished by man in agricultural devel-

ment, writes F. W. Mendell in Field

and Farm.
On the other hand the lands in pri-

vate ownership and on the public do-
main between the ninety-eighth meri-

dian and the coast range now utilized

only for pasturage purposes—which

will ultimately yield profitable crops

by proper methods of cultivation—far

exceeds the area that can eventually

be irrigated, and he is a bold man in-

deed who would limit the area of suc-

cessful dry farming yet to be under-

taken to 100,000,0110 acres. Planted to

wheat at the present average yield

throughout the country these lands

would produce more than double our

present annual wheat crops.

Some say that this increase in our

supply of breadstuffs, in wheat and

rye—for rye will yield well with less

moisture than any other cereal—must

be at the expense of our beef and mut-

ton supply, a considerable part of

which now comes from the lands be,

ing and to be occupied by dry farm-

ers. Those who argue thus have ta-

ken but a superficial view of the situ-

ation. When the dry farmer has culti-

vated all the lands in the intermcrun-

Lain west that will successfully grow

crops without irrigation there will still

remain millions of acres of grazing

lands and for each acre that the dry

farmer takes from the open range he

will produce in cheap forage, in addi-

tion to his grain, much more in feed-

ing value than the sparse grasses this

land formerly produced.

Our methods will gradually change.

The large herds and flocks will be

more or less divided, depending upon

local conditions. Winter grazing with

its losses and dangers will be aban-

doned for winter feeding and the ag-

gregate of beef and mutton will not be

diminished but increased. In conclu-

sion. lest. I be Rut down as, sn.unrea-

Boning optimist and dreamer let me

add a word of caution. Because a wide

range of crops can be profitably grown

on the right kind of soil, with proper

tillage, with a limited amount of mois-

ture delivered in the usual way, it

does not follow that all classes of

crops can be grown on any sort of soil

with no moisture to speak of. It cap-

not be done successfully. Further-

more there are some regions in the

southwest where the prevalence of hot

winds render farming uncertain and

precarious except with liberal supplies

of moisture.

Danger of Irrigation.

When man interferes with nature be

often finds that he has upset the bal-

ance and brought new troubles into

his life, says the Pathfinder. Irriga-

tion, unless done with great Intelli-

gence, will ruin land, by bringing up

salts from down deep in the soil and

making the land alkaline. Now a new

danger on the same score has turned

up in Egypt. The huge dams on the

Nile and other splendid irrigation

Works constructed by the government

there, under British authority, are

-having an effect no one dreamed of;

namely, the "water table," or normal

level of water in the soil, has been

raised so much that many lands which

were formerly dry are now water-

soaked or flooded. The result is that

the water, coming up through the snit,

brings with it Injurious salts, thus de-

stroying its fertility. Already great

tracts of the best cotton land in

Egypt, on which they raise the cotton

that brings 30 or 40 cents a pound,

have been injured In this way, and the

production of Egyptian cotton, which

Is the best in the world, is bound to

show a decrease.

Winter Work in Orchard.

Damage-to the growing wood and

at fruiting season may often be pre-

vented by care in the fall. Nearly all

plant diseases and many insect pests

winter over In forms that are easily

destroyed when in the dormant state.

Cutting out and burning diseased

Wood' and breaking up ,the breeding

places of insects will often save the

succeeding season's crop. In black

rot of grapes the spores are carried

over on the dried and shriveled

grapes that adhere to the vines.

These should on 'no account be al-

lowed to remain on till spring bee

should be removed and burned. It

*111 often be 'found necessary to burn

over diseased strawberry plantations

in the fall. Anthracnose in raspberry.

eanes should be watched for and ,de-

stroyed.

Protect Rhubarb Plants.

Protect rhubarb by a mulch of ma-

nure or compost three or four inches

thick This Is not absolutely neces-

sary in the sheltered situations, but

It enables the plants to get an Shrike

start in the spring.

Serviceable Tube May Be Made From
Pine Lath to Divert Water

. Supply.

In recent years short tubes or
sprouts have been used in many of
the head ditches of orchards to di-
vert small quantities of water to fur-
rows. These tubes are usually made
of wood, but pipes made of clay, black
iron, galvanized iron and tin are occa
stenally used. For nurseries and young
trees especially and also for mature
trees a cheap and serviceable tube
may be made from pine lath, such as
are used for plastering. The four-fool
lengths cut into two equal parts and
four of-these pieces are nailed to-
gether to form a tube.

One of these tubes when placed
with its center two inches below the

surface of the water in the head ditch
discharges nearly three-quarters of a
miner's inch of water and If placed
four inches below the surface will dis-
charge more than one miner's inch,
writes Samuel Fortier in Desert Farm-
er. In some places the lumber mills

manufacture a special lath for this
purpose. It is made one-half inch
thick, two inches wide and 36 inches

long. If such tubes when thoroughly
dry are dipped in hot asphalt they
will last a much longer time. In some
of the deciduous orchards of California
a still larger wooden tube or box is
-used, It is made of three or four

pieces of three-fourths by three and
three-fourths inch redwood boards of
the desired length. The flow through

this tube is regulated by a cheap gate,

consisting of a piece of galvanized
iron fastened by means of a leather
washer and a wire nail.

An orchardist can often purchase at
a low figure pieces of wornout and dis-
carded piping varying from three-
fourths to two inches in diameter.
Such pipes when cut • into suitable
lengths Make a good substitute for
wooden spouts. Tin tubes one-half
inch in diameter and of the proper
length have been used with good suc-
cess. In compact soils through which
water passes very slowly the furrows
must be near together and under such
conditions small tin tubes are to be
preferred. In making use of tubes of
various kinds to distribute water to
furrows it is necessary to maintain
a constant head in the supply ditch.
This is done by inserting checks at
regular distances.

These distances vary with the grade
of the ditch but 15(1. feet is not far
from being an average spacing. In
temporary ditches the canvas dam is
perhaps the best check, but in per-
manent ditches it pays to use wood
or concrete. In the latter the opening
is controlled by a flashboard which
may be adjusted so as to bold the wa-
ter at any desired height and at the
same time permit the surplus to flow
over the top to teed 'the next lower
set of furrows.

Why We Plow.

Plowing loosens up the soil, expos-
ing more of it to be acted on by the
sun and air. Stubble and weed seed
are burled, and so changed to humus.
The water holding capacity of the soil
Is increased, and rainfall can get into
plowed ground easier and faster. On
deep plowing a heavier rainfall can get
in without running off better than on
shallow plowing. 130 not take a wider
furrow than the plow will cut. Thor-
ough plowing pays. It is also a good
practice to disk right after harvest;
this puts the ground in better shape
for plowing.

Royal Paradox Walnut.

A hybrid of cross between the Cali-
fornia black walnut and the Persian

(English) walnut. Originated by Lu-

ther Burbank of Santa Rosa, Cal., who
says it is the fastest growing tree in
the world for a temperate climate,

lie says: "I have a tree 12 years old

on a hard, dry roadside, that is 60
high, 76 feet through the branches and

2% feet in circumference."

DAIRY NOTES.

Care and feed are as essential as

'breed and strain.

A good supply of alfalfa will cut
down the bran bills.

The dairy harvest never ends with
the cows of the right sort.

The cow is and has always been the
farmer's standby in hard times.

The fall fresh cow will be the money

maker if the right care is given.

No farm animal is so easily sold

at a good figure as a good milk cow.

Farm dairying certainly pays, even

when conducted by ordinary methods.

The demand for good milking cows

not only continues good but is Increas-

ing.
The man who buys a milk tester and

puts It into use is inviting himself to

a surprise party.

Timothy hay is better than nothing

as a feed ,for dairy cows, but it Is worth

more to sell On the market.

The economical butter cow—the but-

ter cow that produces most largele--

is seldom the smallest eater.

The cow that is a non-produoer is

always out of place on the farma bet

especially this year, with _prices of

feeds ranging as they are.

The dairy interetts of the country

at waging a fight against the fraud-

ulent sale of oleo, and the dairymen

should fight to the last ditch.

Many a dairyman is making a mis-
take by not raising his best calves. In

this connection a oondensary often

seems to be a questionable benefit.

Hurrying through the milking never

pars at ahy season. Milking and caring
for the cows is the most important anti

pridltable work on tits farm. Never
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Mild Mannered Little Man Has Very
Emb a big Experience

on Street.

He was a mild-mannered little man,
short, with gray hair and spectacles.
it was noon on Washington street,
and as usual the crowds were shov-
ing and pushing to get somewhere.
The little man was trying to worm
his way through the crowds.
A well-dressed woman, accompanied

by a small boy, was mixed up in the
crowd. She wanted to cross the
street. The boy stopped to look in a
window.
The lady reached down and grasped

a hand, saying: "Take my hand, dear."
"Not right here on the public

street," she was startled to hear some
one reply.
Looking down she saw that she

was clasping the hand of the very in-
offensive mile man, who seemed to
be much confused and embarrassed.
-"Sir!" said she, haughtily, "I don't
want you; I want my son."--Boston
Traveler.

The Great Art of Dying.
To die without rebellion and without

Weakness is the masterpiece of a man.
A mountain guide—whose name the
London Daily Mail does not mention
In narrating the story of his heroism—
with two others, was leading a party
over one of the most dangerous passes
of the higher Alps.
The men, as Is usual, were tied to

gether by a long rope. As they scaled
is wall of ice they slipped on the
edge of a frightful chasm. The guide
was at the end of the rope.
Without his weight there was a

chance for the others to regain their
footing; with it, his experienced eye
told him, there was none. With in-
stant courage he drew his knife from
his belt and said quietly to the mats
next him:
"Tell mother how it happened, Ed-

mond."
He cut the rope and fell, never to be

seen again.

Considerate.
Johnston (to wife)—Well, Maria,

I'm going to stay at home with you to-
day and help you to tidy up the house.
['Ii tack down the carpets and hang up
tho pictures to begin with.

Mrs. J. (to the children)—Children
you may go over to grandmamma and
stay all day. (Aside)—I know my
husband is a deacon in the church, but
for all that he is as apt to hit hie

thumb with a hammer as any other

man.

The Significant Wink.
"I think," said the weary stranger,

"that I'll go somewhere and take 40

winks."
The hack driver looked puzzled.

"Whatei the terrabler•
"I was wondering whether you

wanted me to drive you to a hotel or

a drug store.",,

At the Door.
"Yes, my mind is made up. Tonight

I shall ask her to be my wife. B b-y

Jove, I h-hope she's out!"—Woman's

Home Companion.

You do not lift the world by rolling

up your eyes.

LDS
Cured in One Day

eT reward my cold cure as being bet-
ter than a Life Insurance Policy..—MUNYON.

As a rule a few doses of Munyon's

Cold Cure will break up any cold and

prevent pneumonia. It relieves the head,

throat and lungs almost instantly. These
little sugar pelleta can be conveniently

carried in the vest pocket for use at any

time or anywhere. Price 25 cents at any •

druggists.
If you need Medical Advice write to

Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully
diagnose your case and give you advice

by mail absolutely free. Address Prof.
Munvon, 53c1 and Jefferson Streets, Phila-
delphia, Pa,

ZY LIVER
"I find Caacarete so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a

great deal with torpid liver and headache.

Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-

' tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-

tainly recommend them to my friends as

the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet,

Osborn Mill No, 2,' Fall River, Mass.

Ewant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Geed,
,:rxxl. Never Sicken,Weaken orkiri re.
23c, SOc. Never sold in balk. The eau •

hie tablet stamped C C4. tduarantewl to
Mire or Four Mousy oast. 921

utts Pills
Hi. dyspeptic to eat whatever hi

wishes. They cause the food to ao ',imitate and
nourish the body, give appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH.--"\p-
- Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Ca, Nerve York.

SO'n
THE BEST MEDICI

Cquorso CoUtisil


